COVID-19 GET TESTED

WHAT
Antigen Testing (Self-Monitored) with Color

WHEN
November 9th - Weekly Testing Resumes

WHERE
Pick up your test kit at a testing location

TUESDAY*
MHC Howell Mill Road  8:00am – 1:00pm
Piedmont Hall  - 1st floor  8:00am – 1:00pm
Hurt Bldg - 15th floor  8:00am-1:00pm
Grady Hospital - 2nd and 9th Floor  8:00am-12:00pm

*Additional dates/times may be added at times to allow flexibility for clinical employees; check availability with the designee at your collection site

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Main Campus - Clinical Research Center (Main Campus)
8:30am-2:00pm

TESTING WORKFLOW

Step 1
Visit a testing location and pick-up a test kit, from a collection designee after sanitizing your hands thoroughly

Step 2
Collection designee will apply reagent to testing card; Employee will leave the collection site

Step 3
After leaving the site employee will swab each nostril in a circular motion at least five times

Step 4
Employee will place the swab into the testing card and rotate it clockwise three times; then seal the testing card and write the date on the outside

Step 5
Wait 15 minutes before reading and self reporting the results on the Color platform

Step 6
Take a picture of the result and upload it on the Color site

Step 7
You MUST dispose of your test kit in the designated biohazard bins in your area